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Dale Carnegie Associates Films Download Process User Path
Wireframe 2-3-11                   

Associate 
Attends meeting
See spiritclips films
   • Hubble
   • Little Frog
   • New Deal
   • Ants
Gets link to  

 spiritclips.com/dalecarnegie  
 w/ instructions to view it  
 (we provide in ad)  
 and promo code DCANDA

Goes to dedicated sc landing pg

sc/dc logos
welcome dc associate
 
   DCANDA
 
   Enter Here

DC Landing pg
Enters promo code  
(we could call it that to  
avoid double pw issue)

Thank you for purchase pg
(should say something  
specific to DC 

thank you for purchase

Billed to:
Name
amt=$0

  next> download films

DC choose film pg
Here they can preview and choose 2 
films using radio buttons

sc films for dc
choose 2

Instructions: try 1 week for 
free, then if purchase for 1 yr/ 
$1000.00, you get access  
to all 4

O Film 1 O Film 2 O Film 3 O Film 4

Enter billing info
(store/checkout?s=login)

shopping cart checkout
enter billing info

cart summary = $0

   complete order

Thank you for purchase pg
(should say something  
specific to DC 

thank you for purchase

Billed to:
Name
amt=$1000

  next> download films

Create account pg 
(store/signup) Uses  
current like for VOD 

create account

     submit

Confirmation Email 
with code and link 
to their page and to 
prieview page.

My digital orders pg
Shows films they chose (plus 
other 2 grayed out?) and 
download silverlight button 

My digital orders pg
As the week progresses they see the  
countdown, 4 days left, 3 days left, etc.  
Download button changes to purchase.

When free viewing  
period ends they  
get popup on film  
directing them to their  
sc digital orders page.

Free viewing ends popup

Also when free viewing  
period ends they  
email directing them  
to their sc digital orders  
page.

Free viewing ends email

Film 1        
            

Film 2      

Film 3      

Film 4      

Film 1      1 week  
              free viewing

download

pro license

Film 2      1 week  
              free viewing

download

pro license

Film 3      1 week  
              free viewing

download

download

pro license

Film 4      1 week  
              free viewing

pro license

Download  
Silverlight  
viewer
Other  
instructions

Download  
Silverlight  
viewer
Other  
instructions

Message 
says  
“You get 
all 4 films 
when you 
purchase”

pro license

3 days left to  
view free 

purchase

pro license

3 days left to  
view free 

purchase

pro license

Get this film 
too when you 

purchase

pro license

Get this film 
too when you 

purchase

Download  
Silverlight  
viewer
Other  
instructions

My digital orders pg 
(1 week later) Shows films 
they chose expired and a click 
to purchase link appears. 

Film 1      

Film 2     

Film 3      

Film 4      

pro license

free view expired/ 
click to purchase 

purchase

pro license

free view expired/ 
click to purchase 

purchase

pro license

free view expired/ 
click to purchase 

purchase

pro license

free view expired/ 
click to purchase 

purchase

shopping cart pg 
When they click to purchase they 
get shopping cart page with the 
films and purchase price.

Film 1          Subtotal    

Film 2     

Film 3      

Film 4      

cart  
summary
Total:

proceed to checkout

Should remember their previously 
input billing info. should all 4 products 
be in one box?

$1000
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Create account or login
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Choose films landing page
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Shopping cart 
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Shopping cart enter billing info
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Confirmation — Download films
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Download Silverlight 
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Play film
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News Release
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Dale Carnegie Training® Selects SpiritClips.com to Supply Films for Use in Dale
Carnegie Workshops Worldwide

Recommend Be the first of your friends to recommend this.

Information contained on this page is provided by companies via press release distributed through PR Newswire, an
independent third-party content provider. PR Newswire, WorldNow and this Station make no warranties or
representations in connection therewith.

SOURCE SpiritClips.com

LOS ANGELES, May 2, 2011 /PRNewswire/ -- SpiritClips.com, a leading producer of inspirational and motivational
training films, announced that they would provide their award winning films to Dale Carnegie Training® for use in their
training seminars. Dale Carnegie will incorporate a motivational SpiritClip Original short film in their Team Engagement
Workshops presented by Dale Carnegie Franchisees worldwide.

The first film made available is "Ben Comen", an amazing true story about a high school cross country runner with
Muscular Dystrophy who inspired his team to victory. SpiritClips can be easily downloaded by Dale Carnegie
franchises from the SpiritClips.com website. The entire collection of SpiritClips motivation and training films is available
to all businesses at

www.SpiritClips.com/page/business.

Jey Wagner, President of Dale Carnegie Training® Greater Los Angeles and Ventura County, says about SpiritClips,
"Rob Fried and his creative team at SpiritClips have an extremely impressive film library that is of the highest quality
available in the market place.  Each film has the ability to positively shape the way people think and feel about the
professional and personal challenges and triumphs we all face.  We couldn't be more pleased to have their film "Ben
Comen" introduced as a vital part of our Team Engagement Workshop and we expect its launch to be an
overwhelming success!"

Tom Gilmore, Instructional Architect, Dale Carnegie Training®, echoes these points. "SpiritClips.com provides highly
thought provoking video vignettes that move the human element back to the forefront of our minds.  It is the human
element that is most important and meaningful to leaders and team members alike for sustaining top performance.  By
including these videos in our Team Member Engagement Workshop, we believe our clients and their organizations will
benefit by becoming more emotionally and intellectually aware of the issues and concepts that enable good teams to
become great teams."

Rob Fried, Academy Award winning Producer and CEO of SpiritClips.com commented, "The brilliant Dale Carnegie
philosophy has inspired millions of inquisitive, successful executives over the years. His principles are more relevant
today than ever before. SpiritClips is very proud to be a part of this special curriculum and looks forward to being of
service to Dale Carnegie and Associates as they educate and inspire future generations."

ABOUT SPIRITCLIPS.COM

SpiritClips.com (http://www.spiritclips.com) is home to the world's highest quality films. SpiritClip Originals are
Academy Award-caliber, inspirational short films designed to warm your soul and lift your spirit. They are produced in a
variety of formats: live action, documentary, and animation.

SpiritClips.com distributes its films for the purpose of training and motivation worldwide, in countries including the
United States and Canada, China, Australia, Germany, Brazil, and Mexico. Its users include Fortune 1000 companies
including Aetna, Toyota, Pacific Life, and Panda Restaurants and government entities including NASA and the
Veteran's Administration Healthcare System.

SpiritClips was founded by Academy Award-winning producer Rob Fried, whose many films include the classics
Hoosiers and Rudy. SpiritClips is based in Los Angeles, CA, and is staffed by a passionate team of filmmakers and
digital media professionals.

ABOUT DALE CARNEGIE ASSOCIATES –

Dale Carnegie partners with middle market and large corporations, as well as organizations, to produce measurable
business results by improving the performance of employees with emphasis on leadership, sales, team member
engagement, customer service, presentations, process improvement and other essential management skills.  Recently
identified by The Wall Street Journal as one of the top 25 high-performing franchises, the Dale Carnegie Training
programs are available in more than 25 languages throughout the entire United States and in more than 80 countries.
 . For more information, please visit www.dalecarnegie.com.

CONTACT:  Lorne Mattner of SpiritClips.com, +1-424-210-3603, lorne@spiritclips.com

©2011 PR Newswire. All Rights Reserved.

FEATURED STORIES

5 foods that burn away fat
How to deal with web gossip
Make your dog an actor
Summer boredom busters
Photos: Comic-Con costumes

 Today's Hot Deals 7/27/11 

$339 -- Colorado Luxe 2-Night Spa
Escape for 2 (Reg. $654)

The Lodge & Spa at Cordillera

$19 -- Dominican Beachfront
All-Inclusive Resort, 85% Off

CheapCaribbean.com

$52 -- Cancun: Oceanview Room at
All-Incl. Resort, Kids Free

BookIt.com

Listed by . *Some taxes, fees additional
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